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Troops],
visions as the country may furnish, and such conveyance for passing rivers or
ghats, or any peculiarily difficult places, as is professionally provided by the
inhabitants for such purposes.
SefonfL —"-Provisions and conveyance supplied as above mentioned to indi- How paid for.
viduals shall be paid for by them at the time and at the current rate o£ the
J)laee, the guides and conveyance for public property shall bo paid for at the
same rate by the Collector of the district, according to a certificate union the
commanding officer is to grant, denoting the services performed; and the
Collector is to insert the amount; so disbursed at the foot of his treasury-
account, in explanation of his treasury-balance as prescribed for similar eases.
42. fiirst.—When emergent occasions require  th^  immediate march of od emergent
troops,  and more  extensive aid towards it than is allowed by the preceding ^t81^8 pro-
section is necessary, the l [District] Magistrate  may  resort to  impressment cored by im-
"und t the following rules, being careful to define the nature of the employ-      s
ment for which the impressment is made, aud the period it is to continue.
Second.—The l [District]  Magistrate's   authority for acting as in the What    coa-
preceding clause whall bo either an order from the Governor in Council, or a sidcrcd     as
letter from the commanding officer, declaring his inability to proceed without emergency,
the 2{DIstr!et Magistrate's]    aid,   and fully explaining the circumstances
which render the movement of paramount importance to the general  incon*
venience occasioned by   impressment,  on   receipt of   which the 2[District
Magistrate] will act at discretion.
Third.—Remuneration for services or supplies procured by impressment Bemunera-
is to be fixed by the 2[District Magistrate]  on a liberal scale, and paid tioi\   how
according to the principles of clause second, section 41, of this  Regulation,
namelj^ individuals are to pay for that which is personal accommodation, and
the Collector is to defray the charges incurred for the public service under the
above~quoted rules.
Fourth*—Whenever impressment shall take place by virtue of this section, Report as to
the * [District Magistrate] shall, within ten (10) days, report the fact, wit
the cause   and extent  of   impressment,  and  the   rates   of  remuneration
allowed8 * to the Governor in Council8 *   *   *.
*" District" was substituted for "local" by the Bombay General Clauses Act, 1886
(Bom. Act 3 of 1886), Schedule H. This Schedule is printed »s an Appendix to the Bombay
General Clauses Act, 1904 (Bom. Act 1 of 1904), Vol. IV of this Code,
>*'Bi8ia-ictMagi8t^te"waB8ubatiinited £>r "Magistrate" By Mi.
* The word * both " and the words "and the Court of Sudder Fonjdary Adawlut" wet*
repealed by the Bepealbg Act, 1873 (12 of 1873).

